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The World's Latest Court of Inter

national Arbitration.

Portugal, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, | 
Sweden, and Norway, Roumanie, Bul- 
sarla, Persia, Slam, and the United 
States ratified the convention eoon 
after it had been signed by their de
legates to the conference, and In a 
short .time all the other nations taking 
part in the conference adopted It 

MAT BECOME MORE ACTIVE.
If the Venezuela dispute with Bri

tain, Germany and Italy—the first im
portant case referred to it—is settled 
with despatch and with acceptance of 
all the parties to it the court may be
came a more useful balance wheel in 
international affairs than it has so far 
promised to be. Of course an aggres
sive power will not be less disposed to 
resort to force, nor a false dealing 
power more persuaded to uprightness 
by any sense of the efficacy of the 
court but one or two wise and 
preserving verdicts from it will 
duce in favor of pacific methods an 
International publié opinion that will 
be a restraint on warlike spirits.

ST. MARTINS.

Watch night Service and Presentation 
in Holy Trinity Chureh—The Bap

tists Also Observed the Occasion 
on a Liberal Scale.

HYPNOTIZING THE LADY.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)

JllRPRkt
King Edward la Proclaimed Em

peror of India.
■egnlfleent Pageant Wltnegsefl Byj

Teas of Thousands_The I
Boni message. .

Two men were walking behind an 
elegantly dressed, woman on Fulton 
street the other day.

“Did you ever see me hypnotize a 
woman?" asked one.

“Nonsense!" the other sneered.
“Bet you *2 I can make that woman 

ahead of us touch both her ears before 
I she has gone half a block."

“Do you know her?"
“No. Never saw her before.”
“What would you do to her?"

DELHI, Jan. 1.—The tens of thousands of I “Nothing; not a word." 
people from the city of Delhi and from vil- I . “And У°и’1і make her put both her 
leges far and near began gathering at day- I bands to her ears without touching 
break this morning on the great plain out-1 her or «Peaking to her?" 
side the city. There they waited patiently I “I?8- Sir." 
for the supreme announcement of the Dur-1 Well, It’ll be worth $2 to 
bar that King Edward was emperor of In-1 111 have to g0 УОи.”
I!®- Soon, the Plain, was filled with crowding I , Yery well! Watch now!” In a tone 
masses of people, and the brightly colored I loud enough for the woman to hear, 
clothing of the vast throng covered the I he said to his companion: “Charley 
«фасе with gorgeous hues. The crowd on how do you like the new fashion the 
the plain was composed largely of the com-1 women have of wearing only 
mon people, but among It could be seen the rln«?”

?} the various rajahs who had as-1 Instantly the woman clapped one 
ÜFwm £ed ^Jn“аМе““оп of Uloved hand and then the other to her 
lu the“cüf«£ oTtheTlalnf'whe^^K0 ears„t° 8« « she had lost one o? her 
nouncement was to be msde ш I sparklers.
edThcuiffihl!?i?tre ™ scorned with gild- “It'll work every time," said the 
ЙиаЖ^апГ^и^ЬпТЛе I ‘'You can rood wag4

the amphitheatre in the distance I bettlnr °n it if you can find suckers 
could be seen, numbers of elephants, camels I enough to take you up."
£?« tïSS?8’ 80 Ta2t waa the multitude that! ------------------- -
the troops appeared as mere splashes of col-

їі™.аГ»Г('111ла* .the amphitheatre oî the Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston
and Prlncee was one ot the brilliant episodes of the day. The princes

ete si11! of ellk and adorned with Jew-
els, an-1 their horses and carriages 11 *5* with trappings of gold.

withIn Лв are°a was most îndk»?s«~d Eorgeoua' The Pathan chiefs 
were resplendent in brilliant ral- 

Sr Ї:)»Л°1а e™’ ciTillana and visitors from 
far r istancto were included among those in 
the amphitheatre. On the entrance of the

“«є was tre
S aira.thelr P'aCM ^ ^ada™

The carriage of the Duke of Connamrht 
who represents King Edward, wm âcüfted 
by a detachment of cavalry Aa the A.,va 
and duchess were driven around the arena
welcome.”Amid tel®
рЕ^Ьй! th^duch^^icreded®'to°iI ThC, strongest Imagination 
pl““”d the throne. P oeo to a scarcely picture more acute and
and\he ‘houffôr Sphltheatre was filled, izing suffering than that

asssesass —xat* “ - -

guard, clad in white, blue android, I pois°n from the blood, or, in other
Cotzm aCmS?i25d of Major*meton, Lotd words, the Impure waste matter taken

=¥“ЗЙЙЗЙ ~b‘“a “ ” — —'
drawn by four bay horses. The ^Vtien health the kidneys perform 

AUehUne frr,mC°med by,slr Pertab Flngh. thl3 w°rk perfectiy, but when over- 
mounted the dais to X^thron^whRhWas a0C0Unt of excessive eating
decorated with golden lions and around which I J* or improper diet, and

ma88ive silver tootstQols. The when weakened and deranged on ac-
Й®аХГ« ЙГгЙм °f ,tvaCk StralDS or roM sealing
toe throne the national anthem wL Xyed ,ІЬЄУ *al1 ,n thelr mission, and

уяьпичвгїг; «« .5 Х‘"л,Угїї: ss їйMai.ell, ,t tkèrot I suJ™tanc-s known aa kidney atones.
Proclamation opening the Durban The I II.18 when the3“ stones pass Into the

ssj-yaa~aafgaata аггд^аЖ^Аїй"-"■-«
™Я.*.Й à ™,.“"ÈÏ ,“”T *“" Su-iîke’
ward was Emperor of India. 8 I and is extremely sensitive.
andT.L/o'i another flourish of trumpets While this trouble may be weeks or pffisæjss =om,ngyon. ^e wm
he delivered a speech and read the message be duU Pa,na in the small of the back 
from King Edward In hia address the vice- and urinary troubles to 
roy announced the coronation of the kin*
SietiïsoUed the ,loyalIndlan people, and pro- 
SLe8l8d prosreritjr for the Indian empire.
N® *aid also toat It had been decided not to 
®?a?t interest for three years on all loans
fnd?» #nrnfUara^teed.by the government or 
India to the native states in connection with 

recent famine. The viceroy announced 
ta? i,tb? аЬ?1ійоа of the Indian staff corps, 
which has long been an army.
„Aü theWng’s message, which was then 
"ad hj Lord Curzon, his majesty said the 
the Prince and Princess of Wales

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
As a subject of current Interest The 

■Hague tribunal of arbitration Is 
brought into prominence by the refer
ence to it of the differences between 
-Venezuela and the allies. Though this 
International court has not long been 
constituted, the general recollection of 
Its nature. Jurisdiction and composi
tion 1s probably rather faint, for It has 
done little to bring it into notice and 
keeP It in mind. Since it was formed, 
farce has been resorted to in two very 
serious crises in foreign relations. Bri
tain was three years at war with the 
Boer Republics of South Africa, and 
the great powers found it necessary to 
send large armed contingents Into 
China to establish 
neither or these cases did The Hague 
tribunal take any part. There were 
suggestions that it should adjudicate 
the controversy between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal, aed that it should 
fix the indemnities due from China to 
the powers, but they were not enter
tained. Little surprise wae felt at 
these proofs of Its small Influence to 
prevent war, for, from the outset, 
there was scant hope that It would be 
of much service aa a peace-maker. It 
exists, and the rules of ite procedure 
are prescribed, but no case can be 
brought before- It. until the disputants 
join In an agreement of reference. It 
has no initiative, and none of the par
ties to the convention creating It to 
bound to ask its judgment In any con
troversy. Should one party lay a 
charge against another, the other to 
under no obligation to answer or to 
refrain from making war upon the 

, complainant. It has no authority to 
enjoin one power not to attack 
other. One or two minor actions 
pending before it, but they 

wot of difference between nations, but 
of difference between a nation and in
dividuals, or between a nation and 
corporations, such as the Pious Fund 

■ dispute, recently settled by it.,

■ •
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see youpeace-
pro- TO DOBCHESTER. long breath of the out-door air and 

jumped into the cab. A few moments 
later dusky Dan Taylor followed and 
the horses started.

At the station there was the 
lack of stir. The cab drove to one of 
the side doors of the train shed and the 
prisoners were kept In it till just a 
minute or so before the train started. 
Then they were taken quietly to their 
car without attracting the attention o£ 
half a dozen people.

The murder for which Higgins was 
convicted was oemmitted Friday, Aug. 
1. On the following Monday afternoon 
Willie Doherty’s battered body was 
found in the park, and at the first ses
sion of the Inquest Wednesday night 
it was found that he was mtirdered by 
bullet wounds and blows on the head. 
During the rest of the week the pol
ice and newspapers worked on „ the 
ease with the result that Higgins and 
Goodspeed, frightened by the revela
tions published in the papers, attempt
ed Friday, Aug. 8, to escape to the 
States. They were captured at Vance- 
boro that night and brought back to

order there. In

Frank Higgins Quietly Taken
to Penitentiary.

_______ «

Dan Taylor Accompanies Him— 

Deputy Jenkins and Turnkey 
Cunningham in Charge - Nobody 
Knew of BemovaL «

sameone ear-

According to custom, a watchnight 
service was held at the close of the 
PMt year in Holy Trinity church and 
was well attended. -The service began 
at an hour before midnight and closed 
at a quarter past. The choir gave an 
appropriate anthem arranged from 
Grieg, entitled O God, Our Help in 
Ages Past.

The Rev. Alfred Bare ham addressed 
the congregation on the texts “Abide 
ye here and watch with me,” St. Matt, 
xxvi., 38, and “Behold, I have set be- 
fore thee a door opened," Rev. Ш., 8. 
The church bell was rung exactly at 
midnight while the people were bowed 
in silent prayer.

After the doxologry had been sung 
the rector delivered a short sermon 
and then proceeded to read the follow
ing address, which was accompanied 
by a handsome*leather toilet case and 
a sum of money:

Esq ’ superintendent or Holy Trinity Sunday School, St. Martina, 
N. B., New 1 ear’s Day, A. D. 1903 :
Dear Sir:—We, the teachers and other of- 

Hoiy Trinity Sunday school, at the 
dawn of the New Year which God has graci
ously granted us, take the opportunity 
most appropriate one in whidh to „ 
to you our heartfelt appreciation of your 

™any Уеага past as the super- intendent of this Sunday school.
„jy®. f ,ïhat tbe present efficiency of the 
school in its various branches of work and 
m its flourishing condition is greatly due 
to your unfailing devotion to and loving in
terest in its welfare.

As co-workers with

or.
KIDNEY COLIC

OR GRAVEL
Frank Higgins left Saturday morning 

for Dorchester, where behind the dull 
stone walls of the penitentiary he must 
wait until the death which he eluded 
on December the eighteenth at last 
overtakes him.

were bril-

Most Agonizing ot. Kidney Diseases 
—The Result of Poor Kidney Action With him went the celebrated Dan 

Taylor of Blood Alley, who for the 
misappropriation of $30 from a casualan- 

ane 
are cases Or. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills. Ш1 , ; '
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THE HAGUE CONFERENCE. : V'::can
шШМ mThe permanent arbitration tribunal 

wae brought into existence by 
yent^on in which nearly all the 
Christian and

agon- 
caused bya con-

more ras a 
express !

non-Christian 
powers joined in 1899 for the pacific 
settlement of international disputes. 
Two other conventions were agreed to 
by a majority of the same powers at 
the same time—one concerning the 
laws and customs of war on land; the 
other for the adaptation to naval war
fare of the principles of the Geneva 
convention of 1864. 
were negotiated at the famous con
ference assembled in May, 1899, at the 
call of the Czar of Russia, 
pose was to have the powers come to 
an agreement, if not to disarm par
tially, at least to add r.o further to 

-their armament.
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. . you we realize how
great and exacting is the responsibility and

SHrthT=iEv>
chased witheHta mood®® Churoh He

With the opening of another year we look 
forward under God’s Messing to a long- 
continued maintenance of your present posi
tion among us on the Sunday school staff.

We beg you to accept this slight token or our regard.
Signed by Alfred Bareham, pastor; Katie 

A. Bareham, Samuel Carson, Ida M. Miller
. «Ш?.Г’ У1у MIUer' m. M. Merlin! Samuel iMerlin, Colin Carson.

The presentation, which emphasized 
the cordial relations existing between 
Mr. Hodsinyth and his fellow laborers 
in the Sunday school, was entirely un
expected by the recipient, who was 
very deeply touched by this recogni
tion of his unselfish and valuable 
vices as superintendent.

New Tear’s eve in the Baptist church 
was spent in a social and entertain
ment commencing at 8.30. The chair 
was filled by Deacgn A. W. Fewnes, 
and a choice programme was carried 
Put consisting of speeches befitting 
the occasion by M? Kelly. Deacon 
Titus and Pastor Townsend, inter
spersed with readings by Mrs. S. E. 
Vaughan and Mrs. A W, Fownes 
well as by music of an appropriate 
character. Following came a presen
tation by E. A. Titus in a neat speech, 
on behalf ot the church and congrega
tion of a handsome fur coat to Pastor 
Townsend. Refreshments were served 
by the social committee, after which 
a midnight service of unusual solem- 
nity was enjoyed. The congregation 
was large and interested. Pastor and 
people look hopefully to the 
for a large spiritual harvest.

The Presbyterian Sunday school had
their annual Christmas tree In__
Temperance Hall on New Year’s eve.
A good number

These treaties
pur-

V m
- ,

His pur-
m

n #The proposition to 
development along military lines 

was not seriously considered, but 
sures to make war more avoidable and 
more merciful were discussed, the issue 
of the proceedings being the three con
ventions referred to. Twenty-six na
tions were represented by delegates. 
Being a step towards the complete 
abandonment of war, the peace con
vention is more important than the 
0titer tws, which contemplate no more 
than a mere mitigation of the horrors 
of war.

' :cease
mea- for the 

passage,
В

“““truuoies to warn you that 
the kidneys are out of order. You may 
have pain or smarting when
water, be obliged to get _
times during the night, end'find
oversight*6 Urtne that is left staffing 

As is the case with all the dreadful 
forms which kidney disease may take, 
prevention is by far_the best plan. The

. ... __________ _____ ____  timely use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
?hV *Pdla- He regretted his absence ! Fills is certain to prevent

sur passing 
up several 
— ~ і ae-

CONSTITUTION OF THE COURT.

Who are the judges forming this In
ternational court? They are all sup
posed to be men both of high public 
estimation and of recognized authority 
on constitutional law. For such jur
ists were chosen by each of the eigna- 
tory powers. This does not mean that 
the court to to consist of 104 judges, or 
four-times as many as there are sig
natory powers, for the treaty allows 
any party to it to appoint the.same 
men as any other party has appointed. 
If Holland and Belgium, or Italy and 
Switzerland, or any other combina
tion of signatory powers agreed on the 
same four men, well and good. It 
would only make the court the smaller 
The appointees hold office for six 
years. Now, the whole personnel ot 
this permanent court to not to be 
gaged upon any case brought to arbi
tration. Each party to a referred case 
is supposed to choose two members 
from the court, but these must be 
jointly agreed upon. The aribtrators 
select an umpire. If they cannot find 
one who is mutually acceptable, a 
third power is asked to name one. But 
if the disputants agree to establish a 
special tribunal of arbltraion their 
freedom to do so is left to them by the 
convention. They may refer the mat
ter to any board, irrespective of the 
question whether the persons on it are 
■or are not members of the permanent 
tribunal. Thus, though they are all 
parties to the peace convention, Bri
tain, Germany and Italy were free to 
leave the differences between

FRANK HIGGINS.
would

guest at his hospitable domicile will 
spend five years In similar incarcera
tion.

In charge of the two were Deputy 
Chief of Police Jenkins and Turnkey 
Cunningham. According to the plans 
of Sheriff Ritchie, who wished to avoid 
all publicity, the removal was made 
very quietly and without the knowl
edge of any beyond those immediately 
concerned- The morning - express for 
Halifax leaves St. John at ten min
utes to eight. About half an hour be- 
fort that, when on this murky 
lng It was scarcely daylight, 
drove up to the front door of the jail. 
There was a wait of only a few mo
ments when In the grasp of the burly 
police officials the slight figure of the 
boy murderer appeared. It was his first 
step beyond the confines of the jail 
since the day he looked the judge 
steadily in the face as he condemned 
him to be hanged on Dec. 18. His 
looks were little changed 
usual his impassive face showed no 
trace of the strain he must have un
dergone. He stepped lightly down the 
Jail steps, lifted his head and drew a

Bt. John Saturday, Coronation Day. 
Monday eight the Inquest was com
pleted when Goodspeed told his start
ling story of the cruel 
Doherty by Higgins.

Tuesday, August 19, the preliminary 
examination was completed and Hig
gins was committed for trial. Good- 
speed being held as a witness. A 
month’s respite was secured by Hig
gins’s counsel and the regular trial be
gan Sept. 16. continuing its dramatic 
course until Wednesday, Sept. 24, when 
the jury brought in a verdict of guilty. 
A few days later Higgins was sent
enced to die Dec. 18. Mr. Mullin, after 
appealing unsuccessfully for a 
trial, devoted his efforts to securing 
commutation of the sentence. After a 
visit to Ottawa with a petition he suc
ceeded, and a few days before the day 
set for the execution the reprieve was 
rceived. Through the whole time Hig
gins has maintained a cool,, impassiv
ity unsurpassed in the annals of crime 
and walked to the train this morning 
with the same smile that greeted his 
friends each day he entered the court 
room- during the triad.

sawsa-w ятауйгйая

tSrl:issEvS*
iTd® C Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have
dlan empire and U* the greater happiness of Î?® of being the most effec-
ite people. » tive kidney medicine extant, and they

have by far the largest sale of any 
similar medicine. One pill à dose, 26 
cents a bot At all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

as

murder of

BUSESplaa Prlaaea to the viceroy and the Duke ot 
Connaught, and political officers paid hom
age to the sovereign. This ended the cere
mony. and the royal cortege then loft the 
arena, followed by the delegates of the for- 
elgn powers and the Indian princes. *

Lord Kitchener, after the ceremonies, en
tered his carriage and was driven to Delhi.

new year
a cab

TO CROSS THE ‘SAHARA.

Two Frenchmen to Make Preliminary 
Experiments at Tunis, Preparatory 

to Trying the Desert.

en- new
. ... were present. The

children thoroughly enjoyed the gifts 
from the well laden tree Santa Claus 
had prepared with

a

such care.
members of the church and congrega
tion also presented their pastor. Rev. 
Donald Stuart, with a pair of otter 
driving mitts. The presentation 
made quietly at the pastor’s 
The gift was much appreciated.

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy of the Ken
nedy House entertained a number of 
the friends of her daughter. Miss 
Ethel, in a social 
Year’s evening.

The W. C. T. U. held their annual 
social on the evening of Jan. 1st at 
the home of the president, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Ruddick. A large number 
sent.

The
PARIS, Dec. 3L—MM. Re Euraux 

and Castlllon de Saint-Victor embark
ed at Marseilles today for Tunis, where 
they propose to send up two small 
balloons for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether the winds which prevail 
In winter will carry the airships 
the Sahara desert.

If this experiment is successful, the 
two explorers propose to attempt to 
cross the unexplored portion of the 
desert in a balloon.

This plan receives the support of 
the French government, which sup
plies the balloons.

The airships which are to be used 
first are furnished with

LOST HOUSE IN LAKE. :

Willimantic, Me., Man Had Girted 
to Move It 27 Miles.

lioVER, Me., Dec. 31.—Samueli Mc- 
Kenney of Willimantic started Sun
day morning to break all records of 
long-distance building moving by slid
ing his home from Willimantic to 
Milo, a distance of 27 miles.

The house, which to a well-built, 
two-story structure with ell, 
mounted on huge runners, 
pairs of horses and 10 men constituted 
the working force under the command 
of the owner.

The route lay for the first 12 miles 
on Sebec Lake, and everything moved 
along beautifully with prospects of a 
grand success, when suddenly, when 
about one mile down the lake from 
the starting point, the icè suddenly 
gave way and the house dropped into 
the water, floating at the level of the 
second-story windows^ The horses and 
men narrowly escaped. The problem 
of getting the house back upon the ice 
has up to the present time been be- 
yond the grasp of local engineering 
skill, and it is probable that Mr. Mc- 
Kenney will wait until summer, tow 
his house back to Willimantic and 
make another try for the record next 
winter after the Ice is safe beyond 
doubt.

and as
was

hotel.

across

manner on New volver, and before I knew it he 
standing over me and had the end ot 
the revolver pressed in my hair.

“I asked him if he would please take 
the revolver away, that It made me 
nervous, and It he would take it 
away I would not attempt to 
anyone.

BURGLAR OBEYED HER.

Шш Jeannette V. Thtuber of Haw 
York Telle of Encounter with 

Armed Intruder

was

, _ J ПШПЦІРШІ! them
and Venezuela to the adjustment of 
President Roosevelt, in spite of, the 
fact that he is not « member of The 
Hague tribunal. Before a case can be 
tried the parties must unite in a state
ment of the difference and in a speci- 

» flcation of the points upon which they 
ask judgment to be passed. Then they 

-must submit to its finding.

waswere pre-
Twelve

» arouseautomatic
registering instruments, and carrying 
requests, written in several languages, 
asking the finders to return them to 
the authorities at Tunis.

Maj. Marchand of Fashoda fame is 
to meet the explorers at Gkhes, from 
which point the two balloons will be 
sent off.

THE NEW SPRINGFIELD.

New Boat For Bellisle Route—Will 
Named Beatrice Waring.

The new steamer which is to take 
the place of the Springfield on the Bell- 
isle route to under construction at the 
Old Fort, Carleton. The keel is laid 
and the frame half completed and It 
is expected that she will be launched 
March 20th.

The new boat to to be named the 
Beatrice E. Waring, after Miss War
ing, one of the principal shareholders 
and managers of the Springfield 
Steamship Company. She will be 140 
feet long, 25 feet wide and 31 feet 
over all, with a capacity for about 600 
passengers. Like the old Springfield 
she will be a stem wheel boat, as this 
type, on account of the shallow draft, 
is found most satisfactory for 
vice like that of the Bellisle. The 
draft of the Beatrice E. Waring will be 
only about two and one-halt feet

The plates for the holler have 
arrived and the machinery Js under 
rapid construction at the St. John Iron 
Wortks. The hull to being built by A 
Hamet.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Miss Jean
nette M. Thurber, the pretty 20-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
R. Thurber of 49 West 25th street, re
lated today her experience with a 
burglar Tuesday night.

This Is Mlqs Thurber’s own narra
tion of her nerve-racking experience:

“Before I start In to tell my story 
I want to express a wish that my bur
glar may come and talk with 
der circumstances different from 
last meeting.

“My room is on the third floor back, 
and I retired there after dinner. We 
had a gentleman from Georgia 
guest that night, and after dining he 
and papa went out for the evening.

“I intended to sleep late the next “After I had promised to ait „ті T 
morning and I wanted to leave a note saw for the first time thM thrr
for papa teiiing him this. About 9 another man to tbTro^ He ,Z
°,40C* 1 ca™e downstairs to the sec- out of the alcove near the bid 
ond floor and went into his room to “My burglar said: ‘Say Bii’re 
write it. I had written the note and go upstairs and tell Jack* to ret out 
was about to lay it on the bed when I’ll take care of this lady' WaSrthe 

!^La ™an near the d-vseer. Polite to call me a lady"
When I saw the man I thought it “i asked him to sit down and talk 

was papa. I thought you had gone but hwlaughed and said ’No’ and as *
____ °ut’ PSPA I said, and when he didn't soon as he heard a whistle down be-
- ! Answer I knew he was a thief. low he backed out of tirereom

I asked who he was, and he had "After waltine for a few T \
1 ,tbe. nerve t0 at me and say, went to mamma’s room tmHMd her

to sen. direct «О .he diseased , ^ t “I* W® Ca,led out the police.”
_ netts by the Improved Blower. J“8t llfcf a play on the stage. Mr. Thurber reported to the police

Heals ihe ulcers, deersjfaeair ; °f coulee he crossed the room and I that the burglars got 360 In cash and
Г ШтеГетЖЕй; : TZ. opeclne two of papa's , a revolver.
’ Catarrh and Hay Fever, slower і 8 ;P t , j ____
free. All dealers, or Dr. A w. chase Ae °e straightened up, like a flash, Jan- 4 — Pierre Laffltt», leader of
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo, і his arm shot over the bed for a re-1 positlvlets, la dead. He was

"In the centre of the, room was a
^able, with a rocking chair by it. He 
motioned meXto sit there, hissing at 

‘I£ you iflftke a sound I will kill
you!’

"I don’t k

be

w how long I sat there, 
but I had a good opportunity to study 
his features.

MANAGEMENT OF THE COURT.
It would not be convenient for the 

large number of eminent men who 
compose the court to be constantly 
absent from their several countries to 
reside in A city selected for the meet
ings ef arbitration boards. They re
main at home, engage In their various 
public and private duties, until a ques
tion has been decided, when the par
ticular five of them selected will meet 
at the place agreed upon for the trial 
of toe case. Thus, Seth Low, mayor 
of New kork, and until lately presi
dent of Columbia University, contin- 
ues in the public life of his own city, 
toougb he is a member of the interna
tional. tribunal of arbitration. The 
headquarters of the court are at The 
Hague. There it has a bureau, ■ whose 
officers attend to correspondence afid 
the business of collecting data and ar
ranging details. This bureau is under 
the authority of a permanent interna
tional council made up of the diplo
matic agents of the signatory powers 
represented at The Hague. Of this 
council the Dutch minister for foreign 
affairs Is president.

Britain. Germany, Russia, Austria 
and Hungary, France, Italy, Spain.

WOMAN KILLED NEGRO.

DEATSVILLE. Ala., Jan. 1,-Mrs. 
B. Lane today shot and killed John 
Watkins, a negro ex-convict, at the 
home of her father.

Watkins had entered the house, sup
posedly with the intention of robbery. 
Discovered by Mrs. Lane, he fired 
upon her, but missed.

Mrs. Lane then emptied both barrels 
of a shotgun into the negro's body, 
killing him instantly.

“He ljad funny little eyes. They
were small and flittered around in 
wan, dark face. He was really inter
esting. His face was the kind vou 
would call intelligent. He was well 
dressed, and I really believe he 
fully surprised aa I was."

“ ‘If you dare to utter a cry,’ he re
peated, ’I will kill you,’ but I 
he did not mean It.

ame un- 
our

was

am sure

a ser- CAT GAVE ALARM OF FIRE.

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Dec. 31 
was the antics of a cat that saved the 
family of Alfred Mansfield from burn
ing to death this morning. Mr. Mans
field was awakened by the 
scratching at the bedroom door. Open
ing the door, he discovered flames 
leaping up the stairway, 
awakened his wife and then ran to the 
room where his two children 
sleeping. Taking them in his arms, he 
rushed down the blazing stairway in 
his night clothes, followed by his wife, 
and staggered through the snow to 

”4 the home of a neighbor.

LANCASTER, Pa., Jan. 4.—Jacob Zook, a 
farmer residing near Eden, was driving from 
<;baîcb witb his two daughters, Fanny, 
ageâ 18, and Katie, aged 9, at noon today, 
”ban a trolley car crashed Into hia team, 
killing Fanny instantly and Inflicting seri
ous injuries on Mr. Zook and the 
daughter.

—It

younger
cat’s

!

Sk OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH CURE 2mChildren Ory for Mansfield
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Thank
$20,< 0*i Oi

‘ Announced at Trinity 
Meeting in Sprint fl 
setts—Most ho abl 
testant Church In Ai

SPRINGFIELD, Dec. 30.- 
12 at the watch-night servie 
thodist Church tomorrow i 
iiouimement will be made < 
of the (-20,000,000 fund, 
twentieth"- century Methodl 
lng."

Among prominent Methc 
who will take part In the e 
Edmund, H. Mills of Elmir 
tary of the thanks offer 
Bishop Charles H. Fowler, 
McDowell of New York, s 
Methodist Episcopal board < 
Rev. Dr. *8. F. Upham of I 
Seminary.

The thank offering moven 
cept*on at a meeting of the 
Methodist Episcopal Chur 
Church in this city, Nov. 
this reason Trinity Church 4 
ed the honor of this mow 
night service in the history 
Church in the United States 

The *20,000,000 thank offei 
respects the most notable i 
taking of the Protestant Ctot 

Briefly stated, the purpod 
are the endowment of the ] 
tional institutions, the prov 
dowment for city evangelizi 
tenance of invested funds fc 
of superannuated ministers, 
of charitable and philanthr 
the payment of the debts 
churches throughout the cou 

The honor of being secre 
mission to raise $20,000,000 a 
man who was chosen. Fina 
presiding elder in the Ne 
conference, was selected.

In his efforts to advance 
Mills visited every conferenc 
States, making personal app< 
porters ef the church in evi 
union.

When the fund" passed the 
a few weeks ago, assuring 
this year, Dr. Mills made i 
begin again the routine 
the lot of the average presiJ 

The raising of the fund hal 
of a commission composed q 
lay and clerical' members | 
Bishop E. G. Andrews, BishJ 
ren, Bishop C. D. Foss, BisH 
Bishop W. X. Ninde, BishorJ 
lieu, nBishop C. H. Fowler, Rd 
Rev. W. F. Warren, Rev. H 
Rev. J. R. Day. Rev. J. wj 
H. A. Gobin, Rev. J. F. Gol 
F. McDowell, J. E. Andrus, I 
A. B. Brown, Washington, I 
Speare, Newton Centre, Mass! 
New York city; F. W. Ти I 
Phi a; J. Rusling, Trenton, Ni 
liver, Fort Dodge, la.; Jamel 
timoré, MA; J. N. Gamble! 
J. Ferry, Orange, N. J.; !
Pittsburg; D. S. Gray, Coluri 
Deering, Evanston, Ill.; W. 1 
troit, Mich.

The officers of the commissi! 
dent. Bishop E. €r. Andrews;] 
sident, J. E. Andrus; second! 
William Deering; third vice 
TVm. EL Warren; recording I 
W. F. McDowell; treasurer, ] 
assistant treasurer, Lewis d 
ponding secretary. Rev. EdàJ 

The fund was raised by c] 
work. The proceeds of a fej 
ed. but by far the greater par) 
was secured through pledges, 
pledges entailed sacrifices sued 
ing of last year’s hat or coatJ 
made by* persons' in more fori 
stances who yielded to the per) 
ol the energetic Methodist cld 

“It has been romantic wo 
Mills. “Almost like gambling 
agine; for I never felt sure5] 
next dollar was coming from] 
desired fund complete. - , 

“One feature of the work wi 
me with peculiar • force "is* *, 
part played by the sons of Me 

We have found them,! 
the narsonage—east, west, лот 
now grown into men of weaJ 
eager to give to the cause.

“The father of one man ' 
$400,000 wae a poor Methodii 
whoso largest salary was $400! 
son is worth $20,000,000 today, 
stroke of his pen has given ' 
what his father would have I 
thousand years.

“Another interesting thing 
that, averaged up, the fund I 
increased by any great gift 
gifts, it has come from the ra 
the churoh. For instance, t 
conference in Minnesota, mad 
men, leads the list, with an. t 
*32 a member, while the Gem 
of Oregon comes second, with 
$20 a member.

Of the fund, Rev. Dr. Mi 
$7,850,000 has been raised ft 
purposes. More than 56 uc 
schools would be its bénéficier; 
University leads with, gifts 
$1,176,800, and Ohio Wesleyan 
$1,092,806.

“There,, are » several of our- 
dents,” ' saye-Dr. Mills. і
doing their duty in the m&tl 
when they begin to realize v 
accomplished, are moving hea< 
to keep, from losing their 
year.”

For the purpose of paying 
debbedneea $8.000,000 
is the expectation 
fund that not a Methodist c 
United States will be in debt • 
mente are complete.

Besides the big fund, K le t 
Mills to secure $1,600,009, whit 
voted to a permanent fund fc 
ot worn o*rt Methodist cier* 
*600,000 baa already been subs< 
Sunday, Jan. 4, a collection 
up in every Methodist church і 
toward swelling the fund.

In New York city, John E. 
son nt a Methodist clergy mao 
$50,000. rf the conference will 
and it is understood that \ 
amount needed has already be 

The fund Is apportioned an 
cifled beneficiaries, and each < 
other institution will govern tl 
of its portion.

The mooey for church debts 
out direht, but the other fun 
invested ae endowments.

The contributions have rang 
cent to fiW.000, and it is e 
more than 3,000,000 persons h«

From $3,690,000 to ti600,000 
New York stae, and dty, Cl» 
fiel ary being Syracuse Un| 
friends of which have raised 
million drifters for its endowm

EXCHED9 $21,000. W 
1A PORTE, IM:, Dec. 30.-1 

of Міпявароіів, who has just 
new Metiwdist church here, w 
from New York for South Ai 
lie •will preside over two impo 
1st conferences. Bishop Joyc 
that tomorrow night would ee« 
tion of the “20th century than! 
the Methodist Church, which ei 
W. the largest fund ever raise 
denomination as a thank offer

✓

will be d 
of the dll

ed.
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MONCTON SHIP]

Pop the Twelve Months',

MONCTON, Jan. t-TM 
of the export trade of Ml 
outports for the calendar! 
as furnished the Sun bjj 
Brinney and staff, show so 
compared with 1901, thoud 
still below the total of 1900J 
*625,048.

yi

The total value
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